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Long gone.  The midday Chicago sun shines brightly on the track bumpers at LaSalle Street Station 

as two "Dummies" (RI lexicon for suburban trains) rest between runs in the summer of 1969.  One 

of the restaurant cars of "Track One" can be seen in the background.  Photo by Tom Brugman  

  



 
 

 

1. IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 

CHEROKEE STRIP MODEL RAILROAD ASSOCIATION'S 2015 MODEL TRAIN, TOY SHOW AND 

SALE -APRIL 18-19, 2015 

From: "John L Huck" 

To:       editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Here's an upcoming event of interest to Rock Island fans: 

  

APRIL 18TH & 19TH 2015 - - The Cherokee Strip Model railroad Association's 2015 Model 

Train and Toy Show and Sale  will be held at the Garfield County Fairgrounds Trade Show 

Pavilion, 11 West Perdue, Enid Oklahoma. Hours: Saturday 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM and Sunday 

10:00 AM to 3:00PM.  Admission: $5.00, 5-12 Years $3.00, 4 and under free. For more 

information contact Randy Lutz at 580-478-2631 or email randy.lutz.ri@gmail.com. 

  

I'm planning on having a table there. Last year they were quite a few ex Rock Islanders there 

mostly train and enginemen. 

  

John Huck (Ex RI Agent Groom, TX) 

Branch AR  

CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION  

 

 
 

 

MARCELINE, IA: FOURTH ANNUAL MODEL TRAIN AND RAILROAD MEMORABILA SHOW - 

MAY 2, 2015 

  

The Walsworth Community Center in Marceline Mo.  will host its 4th annual Model Train and 

Railroad Memorabilia Show on Saturday May 2nd, 2015 from 9am to 4pm.  All proceeds 

benefit the Marceline Boy Scout Troop 99, Marceline Food Panty and the Walsworth 

Community Center.  Vendors will offer all types of model train and railroad memorabilia 

items.  The show has been selected as a “Santa Fe Historical Society Mini Meet” site this 

year.  There will be working train layouts and food concessions.  A miniature train ride for the 

kids and craft vendors will be set up in the park.  As of this date we have vendor space 

available. Show admission $4.00 or$3.00 with a canned food item.  Age 12 and under 

free.   For info: email wcctrainshow@yahoo.com phone  660-376-2738 or 660-734-1418. 

Website: www.walsworthcommunitycenter.com.  

MORE INFO ON TRAIN SHOW  

 

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:randy.lutz.ri@gmail.com
mailto:randy.lutz.ri@gmail.com?subject=CHEROKEE%20STRIP%20MODEL%20RAILROAD%20ASSOCIATION%27S%202015%20MODEL%20TRAIN%2C%20TOY%20SHOW%20AND%20SALE
mailto:wcctrainshow@yahoo.com
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=3a647d8481&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:wcctrainshow@yahoo.com?subject=Interested%20in%20Train%20Show


GO TO WALSWORTHCOMMUNITYCENTER.COM  

 

 
 

 

ROCK ISLAND 21st SEMI-ANNUAL CHICAGOLAND MEETING - MAY 9, 2015 

From: "Paul Hunnell" 

To:       "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

Please put in the notice for our Blue Island meet (PDF also attached).  Thanks,...Paul Hunnell 

  

Friends  of  the  Rock  Island 21st Semi-Annual CHICAGOLAND MEETING 

Saturday, May 9, 2015    6:30pm –9:00pm 

  

PLACE: Grace United Methodist Church - Lower Level (enter at rear) 

12739 Maple Avenue Blue Island, IL 

  

PROGRAM: 6:30 PM – “Mini” Swap Meet / Display.   Bring items you want to trade, sell or 

show.  Limited # free tables.  One table per dealer limit. Reservations required- first reserved 

first served. 

7:30 PM – Presentation(s): 

Rock Island Cabooses…Phil Weibler will present photos, etc., of them as-built and in their early 

years, and Paul Hunnell will show many slides of them as they appeared later on in their 

careers.  

+one other TBA. 

  

COST: Free will donation to pay for flyers, mailing and a donation to the church for the use of 

their facilities. 

CONTACTS: General Information:  

Jim Suhs <jamessuhs@sbcglobal.net> 815-588-1504.  

Tom Mitoraj <mitoraj@yahoo.com> 630-606-7030. 

Swap Tables: Paul Hunnell  <phunnell@yahoo.com> 630-369-0221. 

  

(Friends of the Rock Island is not a part of or affiliated with any other railfan group or 

historical organization.)  

CONTACT FOR SWAP TABLES  

 

 

TRAINS ON THE FARM MUSEUM - OPEN HOUSE OCTOBER  1, 2, AND 3 

Subject:               April 2015 Reporter 

From:    "Francis & Carol Edeker" 

Date:     Mon, March 23, 2015 10:47 pm 

To:          editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Rock Island Reporter 

http://linkedin.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=ffd528e750&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:jamessuhs@sbcglobal.net
mailto:mitoraj@yahoo.com
mailto:phunnell@yahoo.com
mailto:phunnell@yahoo.com?subject=SWAP%20TABLES%20FOR%20CHICAGOLAND%20MEETING
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

  

I am planning on having a open house October 1, 2, and 3 at my Trains on the Farm Museum. 

75% of my railroad display is Rock Island and Iowa Northern:  maintenance-of-way items( 

tools, signs), signal department, RI from Manly to Cedar Rapids 

(maps)(history)(pictures)(artifacts) RI trains & tracks ( N , HO, O27, full scale) 

 

My museum is five buildings on my farm, and outside area, largest display is 40' x 60' building 

Several year ago when the convention was in Waterloo / Cedar Falls, they toured the 3 

buildings I had at that time. I have added many new items since the last visit. 

 

I can send you pictures of my RI displays and any other information you would like to know 

about. I can write about the items for you. 

I like to tell about the railroads history around this area. 

  

I just want RI enthusiasts to know about my open house, didn't know how to let them know. 

So I don't know if this would work to have it in the RI Reporter. 

Thank You, 

  

Francis Edeker 

Trains on the Farm 

30215 170th St 

Clarksville, Ia 

319-278-4847 

cell  319415-4814 

web page:  www.trainsonthefarm.com  

GO TO TRAINSONTHEFARM.COM  

 

 
 

BENEFIT TRAIN RIDE BETWEEN MENLO AND CASEY, IOWA 

From:    mickburkart 

To:          editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Tom, 

  

Iowa Interstate Railroad is hosting a volunteer Fire Department Benefit train ride between 

Menlo and Casey, Iowa on the former Rock Island Chicago to Council Bluffs Main Line on 

Saturday June 6.  Three round trips are planned and ticketing information is shown below 

from Menlo's Fire Department Webpage.  This is a good opportunity to ride this portion of the 

former Rock Island.  Train will consist of 8 passenger coaches with a diesel locomotive at each 

end. 

Thanks, 

  

Mick Burkart 

Steam and Excursion Train Coordinator for Iowa Interstate Railroad 

  

http://www.trainsonthefarm.com/
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=1088d11c81&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOLLOWS: 

  

Casey and Menlo Fire and Rescue will be hosting Iowa Interstate Railroad for train rides 

between the two towns! It will be great family fun. 

  

Tickets are $14 per person for Adults and $7 per a kid 

  

Tickets can be purchased in Casey at Linda's Hair Hut, Casey Mutual Telephone Office, and 

Rolling Hills Bank. IF PURCHASE TICKETS FROM CASEY YOU WILL HAVE TO BOARD IN CASEY! 

  

Tickets for Menlo can be purchased at Coon Valley Telephone Office. TICKETS PURCHASED 

FROM MENLO MUST BOARD IN MENLO! 

  

Questions call 515-669-9859515-669-9859 for Menlo. Questions for Casey 641-746-2202, or 

641-746-2202. 

  

 You can also send money to 517 7th St Menlo, IA 50164. Once money received we will mail 

the tickets but please include an extra $1 for shipping and handling. 

  

 There are limited number of tickets available, Non Refundable! 

  

 There will be food and activities going on in Menlo and Casey! 

  

 Departure times are as follow - 

 Menlo - 9 am, 11 am, and 1:20 pm 

 Casey - 10 am, 12:15 pm, and 2:25 pm  

 
 

CONTRIBUTIONS STILL NEEDED FOR ROCK ISLAND E UNIT RESTORATION (E-6 #630 and E-

8#652) 

Contributions are tax deductible. 

Manly  Jct. Railroad Museum 

c/o  Daniel Sabin 

305  2nd St SE Ste 400 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 

United  States 

Phone:  319-297-6000 

_dsabin@iowanorthern.com_ (mailto:dsabin@iowanorthern.com)  ; or 

no17eng654@aol.com 

Non-Profit  Contribution Tax ID: 26-0459009 

 

Daniel  R. Sabin, President 

Iowa Northern Railway Company 

dsabin@iowanorthern.com   

No17Eng654@aol.com 

 

Iowa Northern Railway  Company 

mailto:dsabin@iowanorthern.com%29%C2%A0%C2%A0?
mailto:no17eng654@aol.com
mailto:dsabin@iowanorthern.com
mailto:No17Eng654@aol.com


 

Paramount Theatre Building 

305 Second Street Southeast, Suite  400 

Cedar Rapids, IA 52401 

319-297-6000 

319-325-4119  (Cell) 

319-297-6005 (Fax) 

 

Iowa Northern Railway  Company 

Zephyr-Rocket LLC 

Hawkeye Express LLC 

Manly Jct. Railroad  Museum 

Manly Terminal LLC 

Manly Logistics Park LLC 

Butler Terminal  LLC  

 
 

WESTERFIELD MODELS ANNOUNCES NEW RI STOCK CAR KITS 

Subject:               FW: Westerfield Models New Product 

From:    "Steve and Barb Hile" 

Date:     Thu, March 26, 2015 12:29 am 

To:          "'Tom Brugman'" <tbrug@aol.com> 

  

Hi Tom, 

  

I hope that you can use some or all of this in your next issue of RI 

Reporter.  Andrew Dahm (Westerfield Models) has been most gracious in offering the various 

versions of the RI stock cars in HO.  He does nice work as these two new versions are entirely 

his own projects.  The original Westerfield offerings were the last masters done by Al, 

himself.  These new ones, done by Andrew, are clearly of comparable quality.  It is nice to 

have these two additional options.  The double deck car is especially welcome. 

  

Thanks for all you do to keep the RI memories alive. 

  

Best Regards, 

  

Steve Hile 

 

WESTERFIELD MODELS, LLC 

  

NEW  PRODUCT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Available March 1, 2015 

  

Our latest Kit releases are the Double Deck and Original Side versions of our Rock Island B-2 

Stock Car Conversion. 

  

The B-2's were built in 1913-1915.  Beginning in 1944, Rock Island converted 200 box cars to 

single deck stock cars with the original side version, R.I. #77000-77199.  More were converted 

mailto:tbrug@aol.com


 

in 1948, 1949 and 1950, resulting in about 520 stock cars, R.I. #77200-77599.  These cars all 

had AB brakes installed when converted.  These cars had Hutchins, or Murphy XLA roofs when 

converted and later on, when the metal roofs were worn out and removed, a single board 

wood roof.  Also in 1944, 86 cars were converted to double deck stock cars, R.I. #79701-

79800.   These cars also had one of the three types of roof. 

  

The kits are HO scale craftsman kits with unpainted urethane resin castings, less trucks and 

couplers.  A complete history and proprietary decals covering the life of the prototype car are 

included.  These Kits also feature our new One-Piece Roof Frames for ease of assembly. For 

information on this new kit or any of our other kits, please see our website. Prices do not 

include shipping. 

  

Available direct from Westerfield Models for the prices listed below:   westerfieldmodels.com 

  

Available March 1, 2015: 

KIT #12111:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Original Side & Door, Hutchins Roof, AB Brakes, Series 

#77000-77199,    $40 each 

KIT #12112:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Original Side & Door, Murphy XLA, AB Brakes, Series 

#77000-77199,     $40 each 

KIT #12113:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Original Side & Door, Wood Roof, AB Brakes, Series 

#77000-77199,        $40 each 

  

KIT #12121:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Double Deck, Hutchins Roof, AB Brakes, Series #79701-

79800,                 $41 each 

KIT #12122:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Double Deck, Murphy XLA Roof, AB Brakes, Series 

#79701-79800,          $41 each 

KIT# 12123:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Double Deck, Wood Roof, AB Brakes, Series #79701-

79800,                      $41 each 

  

Also Available: 

KIT#12101:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Later Side & Door, Hutchins Roof, AB Brakes, Series 

#77200-77599,          $40 each 

KIT#12102:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Later Side & Door, Murphy XLA Roof, AB Brakes, Series 

#77200-77599   $40 each 

KIT#12103:  B-2 Stock Car Conversion, Later Side & Door, Wood Roof, AB Brakes, Series 

#77200-77599,              $40 each 

ITEM#6440:   One-Piece Roof Frame for Kit Series 

#6400/12100                                                                                 $   4 each 

  

Westerfield Models, LLC,  P.O. Box 1479,   Golden, CO 80402                          (303) 658-9343 

Website: westerfieldmodels.com 

Email: westerfieldmodels@gmail.com 

   

mailto:westerfieldmodels@gmail.com


 

 

 

GO TO WESTERFIELDMODELS.COM  

 

 
 

 

NEW MASK ISLAND DECAL 

Date:     Wed, March 11, 2015 6:56 pm 

To:          editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Mask Island Decals Inc. has added set number 87-287 two bay covered hopper for feed 

loading only. 

  

Log into maskislanddecals.com look under freight for 87-287.  While your there please view 

other offerings of Rock Island Decals as well as many other railroads that interchanged with 

the Rock Island. 

  

Thank you! 

  

Hubert Mask 

Mask Island Decals, Inc.  

GO TO MASK ISLAND DECALS  

 

 
 

TWO RITS WEBPAGE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

Subject: Articles for RI Reporter 

From: "Ed Fairman" <hefairman@sbcglobal.net> 

Date:   Sun, March 22, 2015 9:48 am 

To:       "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

  

Here are 2 articles for the next issue. 

Ed Fairman 

 

Coming soon on the RITS website 

A  CNW  Historical  Society  member  suggested  that  our  website  initiate  a  digital  magazine  de

http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=d387ebb811&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=13f9921a2e&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:hefairman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:tbrug@aol.com


 

signed  for modelers. I looked at the many modeling articles published in the RITS newsletter, the 

RITS digests, RITS Data  Sheets,  and  the  Rocket  and  found  that  there  is 

sufficient  information  to  publish  4  issues  in  2015,  And there are many possible articles that 

CRIP fans could contribute based on RITSlist postings. All past issues of the RI Reporter will also be 

posted on the website so those not currently receiving it via email would have access. 

If  you  have  a  modeling  article  that  would  like  to  share  with  Rock  Island  fans,  please  conta

ct  me  at hefairman@sbcglobal.net. 

 

Special Sale of RITS Cdrom’s 

For the past 6 years, I have been paying the annual cost for GoDaddy to host the website, rits.org 

due to the poor financial condition of RITS. As many of you know, the website needs to be 

upgraded to allow the use of laptops and 

tablets.  This  will  require  hiring  a  professional  web  designer  To  solve  the  these problems, I 

have decided to have a special sale to raise the funds to accomplish both tasks. All Cdrom’s will be 

priced at $15.00 including S&H via Priority Mail if the purchaser pays for them using PayPal. That 

method  eliminates  a  trip  to  the  bank  to  deposit  checks  and  use  of  PayPal  allows  printing  t

he  mailing label. The complete list of Cdrom’s can be found in the files section of RITSlist and the 

website, rits.org. 

Two orders  in March,  have  provided  sufficient  income  to  cover  the 2015  website  cost.  So, 

we need  to sell  20 more  Cdrom’s  to  produce  the  first  $200  needed  to  pay  the 

website  designer.  The web site was designed by Dick Tinder in the 1990’s using Apple software. 

As a result, most pages were done in simple typewriter text mode which is hard to read under 

2015 web browsers. 

The website will include the Rock Island reporter and the new CRIP modeler along with other 

materials received since 2012. 

For more information, contact the webmaster, Ed Fairman at hefairman@sbcglobal.net or 269-

532-1611 (Until May 1st).  

EMAIL ED FAIRMAN  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

2. ROCK ISLAND FANS AND PHOTO SECTION 

 

 

 

ARKANSAS 

No news or updates  

 

 

CALIFORNIA  

mailto:hefairman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:hefairman@sbcglobal.net
mailto:hefairman@sbcglobal.net?subject=RE%3A%20RITS%20WEBSITE


 

EX CRIP SHOP LOCOMOTIVE PURCHASED BY SANTA MARIA VALLEY RAILWAY HISTORICAL 

MUSEUM 

Link: 

http://www.jf2.com/SMVRHM.ORG/usno1.html 

[ED: This is an excerpt from the SMVRHM webpage]  

 

 

 

Photo of U.S. No. 1 at work in Betteravia, courtesy of the California State Railroad Museum 

from SMVRHM webpage 

  

Good news! 

As of April 2008, the locomotive has been purchased! Don't let up on the effort though, we 

still need to get it here, and get it put on permanent display. 

  

You or Your Business Can Help Bring Her Back! 

  

___ Brakeman - $100 

___ Fireman - $500 

___ Engineer - $1,000 

___ Other - $__________ 

  

Send your contribution to: 

Santa Maria Valley 

Railway Historical Museum 

PO Box 264 

Santa Maria, CA 93456-0264 

  

All financial supporters at $100 and above will be memorialized on a plaque at the point of 

display, initially envisioned to be in the historic district in downtown Santa Maria along 

McClelland Street.  

GO TO SMVRHM WEBSITE  

 

 
 

http://www.jf2.com/SMVRHM.ORG/usno1.html
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=7e0df394d7&e=a985ec4e9f


 

COLORADO  

 

UPDATE ON THE ROCK ISLAND DEPOT AT CALHAN, COLORADO 

  

From:    "Mike & Sigi Walker" <mikensigi@comcast.net> 

Date:     Sat, March 21, 2015 2:49 pm 

To:          "'Tom Brugman'" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

Tom - 

Below is an update on the Rock Island Depot at Calhan for the RIR. 

Sigi Walker 

  

Current Status of Calhan Depot Restoration:  The Historic Structure Assessment has been 

completed and reviewed by the (Colorado) State Historical Fund.  Final revisions are 

underway.  The town of Calhan plans to apply for a grant from the State Historical Fund to 

replace the roof. 

  

The 1906 depot in Calhan served the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad on its route 

between Kansas and Colorado Springs. The Calhan depot is one of only two surviving Rock 

Island Railroad depots remaining on their original sites. The Rock Island slipped into 

bankruptcy in the early 1970s and in 1993-94 the rails were pulled up and sold for scrap. 

  

The photo below at left was taken by Mike Walker during the Rock Island Technical Society 

annual meeting in 2005. 

The poster below right is by Michael Moore  

CALHAN DEPOT–ROCK ISLAND RAILROAD 

West of Denver St., Calhan, El Paso County 

National Register 4/20/1995, 5EP2173  

 

 

 

 

 

FLORIDA 

No news or updates  

mailto:mikensigi@comcast.net
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 
 

 

IDAHO  

 

ROSS DANDO UPDATE 

From:    "Ross" 

Date:     Wed, March 11, 2015 10:04 pm 

To:          "Tom Brugman" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

Hey Tom. 

Out here in Idaho I am working on a track plan for a few Free-Mo standard modules. 

Additionally I have the following projects out and on my work bench in various stages. 

Repowered H15-44 kit bash which will end up in a future RTR. My GSC bulkhead flat car 

project we started over on the RI Models Yahoo Group, they finally have paint and decals are 

going on. The 2014 and 2015 Coco Beach RI Shake N Take cars. I am trying to not get over five 

things out on the bench so I can attempt to finish something. 

Thanks, 

Ross  

 
 

 

IOWA  

 

NEW IOWA INTERSTATE LOCOMOTIVE IN ROCK ISLAND PAINT SCHEME 

From:    "Buddy Burton" 

Date:     Wed, March 11, 2015 6:02 pm 

To:          "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

Tom: 

  

The Iowa Interstate revealed their 30th Anniversary locomotive in the style of the Rock Island 

paint scheme of the 1960's. The paint is red with a gold nose with lettering similar to the 

original lettering of the ROCK (italic lettering). The lettering says IOWA INTERSTATE in italics 

with the IAIS herald on the nose. The one difference is the letters are also in gold. 

 

Buddy Burton-Administrator 

Iowa Interstate Facebook Group 

 

Photo by Derek Douglas Chamness. Used with permission.  

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

 

 

 

 

NEW BOOK: THE HISTORY OF THE BURLINGTON, CEDAR RAPIDS AND NORTHERN 

From:    "John Hodson" 

Date:     Wed, March 11, 2015 2:31 pm 

To:          editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Tom: 

  

The Iowa Route, The History of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Northern 

Railway by Dr. Donovan Hofsommer is now available from Indiana University 

Press: www. iupress.indiana.edu <http://www.IUPress.org>; . 

  

I am only reporting the availability of this long awaited volume. 

  

Cordially, 

John Hodson  

GO TO INDIANA UNIVERSITY PRESS  

 

JOE ATKINSON'S TERRIFIC MODEL OF AN IAIS (EX-RI) SPREADER 

March, 2015 

  

Joe Atkinson was kind enough to let us use these photos from his posting on model-railroad-

hobbyist.com.  Complete link is: http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/node/21366 . 

 

[Following paraphrased from model railroad hobbyist article by Joe Atkinson. Brackets are 

mine. ED] 

The first photos are the prototype IAIS 9500 in Atlantic, Iowa on South Siding. The next photos 

are of the construction phase and the final photos are of the finished model. 

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=78ab8579fb&e=a985ec4e9f
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/node/21366


  

[Joe mentions he] started with an Overland brass model, added a new horn, and headlight, 

while the cab heater, and associated vent pipe were rescued from the scrap box. Wood 

cribbing was cut to various sizes from Campbell ties to match prototype pics and weathered 

with Pan Pastels.  The box for cribbing, hiding behind the wing on the lower deck, just ahead 

of the diesel fuel tank, was scratchbuilt from styrene and filled with more tie scraps.  The 

prototype 9500 had been painted yellow when it arrived on the IAIS as RI 95319, and that 

yellow is visible through various scrapes and scratches.  The trucks are original OMI equipment 

and don't match the prototype 9500, but in attempting to replace them, [he] discovered that 

the larger correct trucks wouldn't swing sufficiently to allow this model to operate. 

  

The lettering is from a Microscale alphabet set, and the stripes are faded with oils.  The 

prototype was originally numbered IAIS 95000, but was later renumbered 9500 to fit in the 

8000- and 9000-series numbers of the rest of the IAIS MOW roster.  The third "0" can once 

again be seen through the worn red patch. 

  

The overhead view showing the cribbing and various lengths of hydraulic hose, cut to size and 

arranged according to prototype pics of the 9500's deck.  Conveniently, the locations where 

the cribbing was discarded happen to correspond with the holes that were left in the deck by 

[his] removal of the original OMI details, so it did a fine job of covering [his] tracks. :-) 

  

Former IAIS employee Jason Klocke stopped [to visit Joe].  Jason was part of a crew that used 

the 9500 for ditching when he was at the IAIS, so it was fun getting his input on this 

project.  He told me that, due to the 9500's aging hydraulics, the cribbing was necessary to 

hold the "wings" open while ditching.  

  

[Joe said he’s] not sure what the little box is behind the cab on the right side of the upper 

deck, but modeled it with a Kadee coupler box, with various other details added from styrene 

stock and a Cannon EMD fuel tank detail set. 

  

Finally, the rust patches on the wings are oils.  With each of the larger rust patches on the 

wings, he started with Raw Umber around the top and sides applied with a Filbert brush, then 

graduated toward lighter colors as he moved inward and down.  Burnt Umber, Raw Sienna, 

and finally, just a bit of Yellow Ocher and Burnt Sienna to bring highlights toward the lighter 

areas on the prototype.  Each color was still wet as he applied small amounts of the next color 

over it, so it was easy to blend with a fan brush. 

  

During the era modeled, the left wing on the prototype had a number of distinct rust patches 

separated by areas where paint was still visible.  [He] simulated those by painting each patch 

separately, and then, after blending, using a Q-Tip to wipe away residual rust color from 

between them.  [Joe says he is] not sure what caused these patches on the prototype, but 

guesses that the mud that was left on the spreader after ditching work, such as that seen in 

the 1994 Michael Petersen photo below from http://www.iaisrailfans.org/gallery/IAIS-

9500/IAIS_9500_altoona_ia_dec_1994_005_2880x1920 , was scraped off after the work was 

completed, taking some of the rust with it. 

  

Finally, [Joe mentions] the model’s wings move outward, and the rectangular tips rotate up 

and down.  However, given the time it took me to get all four control rods on each side into 

their associated pistons at the same time, [he’s] not going to mess with them again. 

  

http://www.iaisrailfans.org/gallery/IAIS-9500/IAIS_9500_altoona_ia_dec_1994_005_2880x1920
http://www.iaisrailfans.org/gallery/IAIS-9500/IAIS_9500_altoona_ia_dec_1994_005_2880x1920


 

See more of Joe Atkinson’s work at: 

http://www.iaisrailfans.org/gallery/Sub4WestEnd 

and 

http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/blog/joe-atkinson  

GO TO MODEL-RAILROAD-HOBBYIST.COM  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.iaisrailfans.org/gallery/Sub4WestEnd
http://model-railroad-hobbyist.com/blog/joe-atkinson
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=208bc9cb5f&e=a985ec4e9f


 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

Manly Iowa story 

From: Dave Todd 

To: 'David Engle' <RIRocket@att.net> 

Sent: Thursday, February 19, 2015 3:48 PM 

Subject: RE: Manly Iowa story 

mailto:RIRocket@att.net


 

  

Dave 

I worked in the Shop for the C&NW in Des Moines, Iowa in 1973, and knew a couple guys on 

the RI. Can’t remember their names now though. 

I would watch the RI leave and come into town as they went by CNW’s Hull Ave. Yard. I was 

always impressed when the RI would send a Switch Engine North to do some industry work. 

They would go flying by, while the CNW guys crawled around at 10MPH. 

Thanks Much!!!! 

Dave Todd  

 

Subject:               Fw: Manly Iowa story 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 

Date:     Thu, February 19, 2015 3:34 pm 

To:          "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

  

Following Story submitted by Michael Porter/Bill Hirt. 

Dave Engle  

mailto:rirocket@att.net
mailto:tbrug@aol.com


 

 



 

 

 

 

Subject:  Wanted: Photos of Abbott, IA 

From:    "Roger Ward" <upporky@yahoo.com> 

Date:     Thu, March 26, 2015 6:28 pm 

To:          "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

I'm looking for photos of Abbott IA crossing with the MSTLRR & RI. The depot was in the SE 

mailto:upporky@yahoo.com
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

corner of diamond & the fright house was in the NE corner of diamond. 

Roger Ward   upporky@yahoo.com  

CONTACT ROGER WARD ABOUT ABBOTT IOWA  

 

 
 

 

ILLINOIS  

ILLINOIS RAILWAY MUSEUM OBTAINS ROCK ISLAND HERALD 

From: Brian Patterson 

Sent: Mar 15, 2015 3:19 PM 

To: editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Subject: IRM gets Rock Island Herald from Dan Ryan Expressway Bridge 

  

Hello, Tom Brugman. 

  

1.  The Illinois Railway Museum recently obtained a Rock Island Herald that was formerly on 

the side of the Rock Island Bridge over the Dan Ryan Expressway in Chicago.  I've attached a 

picture of the Herald in the Museum Wood Shop. 

  

2.  I personally do not know the EXACT plans for this Herald.  However, like the vast majority 

of our artifacts, it will likely be on public display, and it will DEFINITELY be protected from 

further deterioration.  Some signs and heralds like this are restored to an "as new" 

appearance using materials as close to original as safety and modern regulation allow.  (we 

don't use lead based paints, and NO ONE installs asbestos as examples.)  In other cases, the 

artifact is not restored; merely preserved to prevent further deterioration. 

  

3.  In any case, this is one more "sign" of the Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Railroad that has 

been saved for the enjoyment of future generations.  In other Rock Island news at the IRM, 

restoration and maintenance work continues on our five "in-service" Rock Island 2500 series 

commuter cars, and CRI&amp;P Steam Engine 938.  We are (among other things) replacing the 

window sills inside of 2612, and finishing up interior painting.  The B end vestibule was rebuilt 

last year, the A end will be rebuilt this year.  We also plan to start, or perhaps complete 

exterior repainting of 2612 in its 1929 paint scheme.  An "in progress" picture of 2612's 

interior is also attached.  

  

4.  Donations and volunteer work help are always appreciated.  Volunteering at IRM requires 

museum membership (starting at $40.00 per year,) signing of a liability waiver, and the 

willingness to work hard and safe.  The Passenger Coach Department teams that work on the 

Rock Island Commuter Cars typically meet Wednesdays and Saturdays on the east end of 

Display Barn 3, starting at around 11:00 AM. 

  

Thanks. 

mailto:upporky@yahoo.com
mailto:upporky@yahoo.com?subject=Photos%20of%20Abbott%20IA&body=Saw%20your%20piece%20in%20April%20Rock%20Island%20Reporter
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

  

Brian J. Patterson.  

GO TO ILLINOIS RR MUSEUM  

 

 

UPDATE ON BOWSER C-415 PROJECT 

From:    "gary roe" 

Date:     Tue, March 17, 2015 2:19 pm 

To:          "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

I am a new "subscriber" so don't know if you've covered this before or not. 

  

Bowser has announced that they are doing the final research to allow them to create molds 

for an HO Scale ALCO C-415.  They expect the mold work to be complete later this year, and 

will announce ordering information at that time. 

  

Gary Roe 

Quincy, Illinois  

GO TO BOWSER TRAINS.COM  

 

Subject:               Fw: RI reporter 

From:    "David Engle" <rirocket@att.net> 

Date:     Sun, March 22, 2015 10:13 pm 

To:          "Tom Brugman" <tbrug@aol.com> 

  

 Dave Engle 

  

 ----- Forwarded Message ----- 

 From: David Street   

To: Kathy Engle <rirocket@att.net> 

 Sent: Sunday, March 22, 2015 1:24 PM 

 Subject: RI reporter 

   

Hi Dave 

I tried to send the following to Tom B, but it was not allowed unless I created an account In 

whatever that editor link is that was listed. 

  

Hello Tom 

 Last week I visited the Chicago branch of the U.S. National Archives, after it was mentioned 

on RITSlist. After looking at the Archive web site I called and discussed with an archivist, 

Records of the Federal Coordinator of Transportation (Record Group 133) 1930-37. He sent 

me a multipage detailed description of specific boxes w/records that could be ordered for 

review.  The entire group contains “Records of the Western Regional Office”. I chose to order 

only 2 boxes from Records Relating to the Chicago Terminal Study. 1933-1935.   While I did 

not find what I was originally looking for, the records were very interesting. In general, the 

material I looked at was related to combining freight yards of all railroads in Chicago into 

http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=9a8008a88c&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=d33b8e2e7c&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:rirocket@att.net
mailto:tbrug@aol.com
mailto:rirocket@att.net


 

several existing yards with other railroads.  There appear to be 2 studies on combining 

passenger service. The first study I noted indicated LaSalle St. Station should serve NYC, Nickle 

Plate, RI, Pere Marquette, and B&O. A second study indicated abandoning LaSalle St. and 

Dearborn rerouting trains to Randolph St.  I looked over these records for about 4 ½ hours. To 

fully understand the details of the report would take a week of study in my estimation. The 

Chicago branch is a nice facility with a friendly and helpful staff.  

Dave Street 

 

[Dave: It looks like you have discovered one of the many attempts in history to reorganize rail 

traffic through Chicago.  The latest version of this is called "CREATE." Chicago will always be a 

problem for rail traffic. Ed] 

   



 

 

 
 

 

INDIANA  

NEW SUBSCRIBER 

From:    "Chuck Weber" 

Date:     Fri, March 13, 2015 3:23 pm 



 

To:          "editor@rockislandreporter.com" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

Hi, I just visited your website, and answered one of my two questions (subscribing is free, 

THANK YOU!). 

  

Not much I can offer as material for your newsletter (Micro-Trains just released an N scale 40' 

boxcar in their '1972' Series this month), because we moved to Indiana from Sault Ste. Marie, 

Michigan a few years ago.  We've been members of the Milwaukee Road Historical group for 

nearly twenty years, and attended their convention in the Quad Cities last June. 

  

Other friends I've met since moving here are interested in the Rock Island, and attend 

meetings in the Chicago area; I'd like to know more . . . 

  

Chuck Weber 

South Bend, IN  

 
 

 

KANSAS  

 

RPO ARTICLE FOLLOW-UP 

From: "John" 

Date:   Tue, February 3, 2015 6:43 pm 

To:       Tbrug@aol.com 

  

This is a picture I took in Kismet Kansas 1963-1964. Thought interesting with your 

current  edition. I was agent there at the time 

John Speake, retired train dispatcher Rock Island,ATSF,SSW,SP,DRGW,UP 

   

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
mailto:Tbrug@aol.com


 

 

 
 

 

MINNESOTA 

No news or updates  

 
 

 

MISSOURI 

   

ROCK ISLAND ST LOUIS LINE SOLD TO SCRAP DEALER OWNED SHORTLINE 

From: [StLouisRailfans]" <StLouisRailfans@yahoogroups.com> 

To: stlouisrailroadinfo@yahoogroups.com; StLouisRailfans@yahoogroups.com; 

Midrail@yahoogroups.com 

Sent: Sunday, March 1, 2015 1:50 PM 

Subject: [StLouisRailfans] ROCK ISLAND St. Louis Line: SOLD 

mailto:StLouisRailfans@yahoogroups.com
mailto:stlouisrailroadinfo@yahoogroups.com
mailto:StLouisRailfans@yahoogroups.com
mailto:Midrail@yahoogroups.com


 

  

Group - It's now official: the entire Rock Island St. Louis Line across Missouri - even including 

the operations lease of the extreme eastern portion UP owns from Maryland Heights to Rock 

Island Jct in Overland - has been sold to V&S Railway, a subsidiary of scrap company A&K 

Railroad Materials.  The agreement with the STB (link pasted below) shows that current 

operator Progressive Rail "Central Midland" will continue to operate the line until 2020, at 

which time they are to cease operations.  There is no further info about V&S' long term plans 

for the route following this - and they have already begun scrapping the west end.  I will leave 

it at this, and allow the discussion to go from here.  Keep in mind the value of scrap rail 

commands a premium, and often trumps the total revenue generated as an active rail 

line.  My advice?  Take lots of pictures now, regardless of what will happen.  -Scott  

 

MISSOURI’S PLANNED ROCK ISLAND TRAIL GETS A FEDERAL BOOST 

By MIKE HENDRICKS 

  

The Kansas City Star 

02/27/2015 3:30 PM  

 

 

Over the objections of the Missouri Farm Bureau, the federal government has opened the way 

for converting an unused railroad corridor into a new cross-state hiking and biking trail. 

  

The Surface Transportation Board issued its ruling Thursday, affecting more than 144 miles of 

the former Rock Island Railroad. Other than a less-than-1-mile section east of Pleasant Hill, the 

rail corridor newly approved for trail use stretches from Windsor to Beaufort. 

  

The Missouri Department of Natural Resources plans to build a trail sometime after the rails 

are removed and funding is found for the project. 

  

Agreements still must be worked out between the state and a subsidiary of the utility Ameren 

Missouri, which is donating the land for trail use. 

  



 

Once approved, some sections of the trail could open in as soon as a couple of years, said 

Brent Hugh at the Missouri Bicycle and Pedestrian Federation. But it could take decades to 

finish the job. 

  

Once complete, the Rock Island Trail would connect with the Katy Trail at Windsor, creating a 

450-mile network. 

  

Previous federal action opened the way for a trail from Windsor to Pleasant Hill, where it 

would connect with the metrowide trail system in Kansas City. 

  

Communities along the corridor east of Windsor recently formed a coalition in support of a 

trail, saying it would be both a boon for tourism and a way to rid their towns of blight. 

  

In the more than 30 years since the trains stopped rolling, the area around the rusted tracks 

has become choked with weeds and a magnet for litter and illegal dumping. 

  

“This is very exciting news and moves us one step closer to a trail,” Missouri Rock Island Trail 

Inc. said in a Facebook post. 

  

Likewise, Ameren praised the board’s decision. 

  

“If converted to a trail,” the company said, “this would be one of the longest bike trails in the 

country, and if connected with the Katy Trail would be one of the longest bike trails in the 

world.” 

  

But not everyone was pleased with either the board’s action or Ameren’s donation. Those 

opponents include many of the 1,200 land owners with property adjoining the right of way. 

  

The Missouri Farm Bureau had asked the Surface Transportation Board to delay its decision 

until there were more hearings held and more study done, but the board denied that request. 

  

The Farm Bureau said a trail would be disruptive to adjoining farm operations and limit 

farmers’ access to their land. 

  

Court decisions give landowners the right to sue the federal government for compensation 

when rail lines are converted to trail use. More than 200 property owners along the Rock 

Island corridor are represented by the Arent Fox law firm, which specializes in making such 

claims. 

  

Read more here: http://www.kansascity.com/news/government-

politics/article11366555.html#storylink=cpy 

   

GO TO KANSAS CITY STAR ARTICLE  

 

 
 

http://www.kansascity.com/news/government-politics/article11366555.html#storylink=cpy
http://www.kansascity.com/news/government-politics/article11366555.html#storylink=cpy
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=c6f5b6b42b&e=a985ec4e9f


 

NEBRASKA 

No news or updates  

 
 

 

OHIO 

No news or updates  

 
 

 

OKLAHOMA  

El Reno, Ok. Yard 

 

From:    Dean Schirf 

To:          Tom <tbrug@aol.com> 

Date:     Wed, Mar 11, 2015 2:34 pm 

Tom, here are two aerial views of Rock Island’s El Reno yard  around the time of shut down in 

1980.  El Reno was home to the Rock’s Southern Division that ran from Herington, Ks., to 

Houston/Galveston and from Memphis to Tucumcari. El Reno had the largest yard on the 

division with 32 tracks, located on the north edge of town.  Also located here were car shops 

that could do heavy maintenance work, plus a locomotive repair building, with drop pits and 

all the necessary tools, to do any heavy repairs, including changing out of main engines, 

generators, or traction motors along with a assembly line spot repair building, and 

mechanized two-track car washing facility.  Over 125 cars could go through the wash tracks 

daily and between 8 and 15 cars per shift through the repair building.   Some 30 trains 

operated in and out of the El Reno Yard each 24 hour period.  Any blue Rock Island rolling 

stock, other than that that did not come new from the builder in the 1975-1980 time 

frame, most likely got its paint job in El Reno. 

  

Dean Schirf 

Harrah, Ok. 

mailto:tbrug@aol.com


 

 

Following two photographs furnished by Dean Schirf  

 

 

 

 

 
 

RI ENGINE HOUSE PROJECT 

 

Subject:          Re: Photos of my Rock Island single stall engine house 

From: "Duncan Cameron" 

Date:   Sun, March 22, 2015 3:32 pm 

To:       "RIR Editor" <editor@rockislandreporter.com> 

  

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

Tom, 

The model depicts the single stall engine house in Keokuk, Iowa.  The plan was developed 

from my own photos of the exterior of the Keokuk engine house and interior shots of the one 

at Peru, Illinois supplied be another member of RITSlist.  It is constructed out of Evergreen 

styrene sheets and elements.  The roof is their 3/16" standing seam roofing sheet.  The walls 

are the same without the standing seam strip installed; this provided the needed seams 

between panels.  This all scaled out almost perfectly.  The chimneys and smoke-jacks were 

scratch built.  Some of the interior details like workbenches, tools and drums are commercial 

details.  Lockers and furnaces were scratch built.  The windows are Grandt line 8/8 for 

masonry buildings with extra mullions removed.  The prototype had tilt-out windows, but I 

didn't want to be hand cutting that many mullions. 

Duncan 

   

Two interior photos by Bill Manon 9top and bottom. 

Middle two exterior shots by Duncan Cameron 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

SOUTH CAROLINA  

 

CRI&P 34ft BOX CARS 

From:    "Howard R Garner" 

Date:     Wed, March 11, 2015 7:07 pm 

To:          editor@rockislandreporter.com 

  

Attached are photos of CRI&P 34ft box cars.  These are resin cars produced by Virginia 

Foundry and Model Works.  These kits are very limited in production and are sold out. 

  

The accompanying photos taken on my 1905 period layout. 

  

Parts of my layout can be seen at www.cwrail.com and in the winter 2013 issue of The 

Southerner magazine of the Southeast Region of the NMNRA 

http://www.ser-nmra.org/sites/ser-nmra.org/files/pubs/souv54n1.5.pdf 

  

Howard Garner 

Pickens, SC  

GO TO SOUTHERNER MAGAZINE  

 

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com
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SOUTH DAKOTA 

No news or updates  



 
 

 

TEXAS 

No news or updates  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

VIRGINIA  

 



 

 

 

RI GP-40 389 receiving repairs at the West end of Silvis Shops in 1970.  389 was later sold to 

NJ Transit.  Photo by Tom Brugman taken during a tour of Silvis Shops with Clayton J (Bud) 

Frey.   

 
 

 

 

 



 

3. BONUS SECTION 

 

 

1. ROCK ISLAND FREIGHT SCHEDULE MAP 1966.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. ROCK ISLAND SCHEMATICS (L) LaSalle St to Englewood, and (R) Polk St Tower.  

  



 

 

 

 

 

3. ROCK ISLAND SCHEMATICS for (L) 16th ST Maintenance, and (R) 16th ST and 22nd ST 

Interlockings, 1931.  



 

 

 

 
 

 

4. EDITORIAL: A FEW WORDS ABOUT OUR EMAIL DELIVERY SERVICE - MAILCHIMP 

From the first issue, Rock Island Reporter has been a newsletter for and about our readers. 

Working with our contributors and writers has been the great joy of producing it.  Overall it 

has been a wonderful experience. 

 

If there has been any challenge at all in producing this newsletter, it would be the process of 

getting it into the hands of our readers. To keep costs down, we use MailChimp.com to handle 

the deliveries (it's free for small lists) but this doesn't solve all the problems and even creates 

a few new ones. 

 

Complaints coming from readers fall into several categories: (1) subscribers can’t open their 

email copies of the Rock Island Reporter, or (2) can’t view the pictures, or (3) never receive 

their email copies, and lately (4) suspect MailChimp is stealing their personal data, or (5) 



somehow suspect MailChimp is forcing them to join a social network (Linked-in).  Let me 

touch on them one at a time.  

 

Issues 1-2-3: Subscribers can’t open their email copies of the Rock Island Reporter or  can’t 

view the pictures, or never receive their email copies. This situation is particularly perplexing 

since MailChimp.com, our newsletter email service, reports successfully delivering 99% of our 

last issue as well as the update request email that was sent on March 11th, a few weeks 

ago.  MailChimp's explanation focuses on individual subscribers having problems because they 

are:  

 Using strict spam settings that prevent delivery 

 Using strict spam settings that are deleting issues before they can be viewed 

 Using an internet service provider (ISP) that withholds delivery of suspiciously large 

email messages – what could be more suspicious than Rock Island Reporter? 

 Using ISP’s that refuse to deliver email messages in hypertext markup language 

(HTML) without consent from the receiving subscriber 

 Or using ISP’s that block delivery of photos and other large graphic images because 

they suspect malware (images contaminated by spam and phishing programs ready to 

attack your computer). 

My personal experience here may be of interest to you. The editing process has me emailing 

preliminary copies of the unfinished newsletter to himself on three ISP’s: AOL, GMAIL and 

WEB.COM.  All three have presented different concerns for receiving deliveries:  

 AOL, believe it or not, gives me no problem receiving test versions of our newsletter 

on both my IPhone and my ACER laptops.  The text, the images, the links all come 

through clearly, largely because I have identified the newsletter to AOL as coming 

from a TRUSTED SOURCE. Yes, I know people in the know like to sneer at AOL, but it 

works. 

 GMAIL is a little stranger.  GMAIL, usually reliable, delivers copies of Rock Island 

Reporter to my IPhone without problem.  However, those same GMAIL delivered 

newsletters to my laptop never materialize. Frustrating to say the least. No 

explanation. Nothing in the spam folder. No message. Nothing. 

 WEB.COM which handles my editor@rockislandreporter.com address, is a little more 

practical. My test copies of Rock Island Reporter are delivered to both my IPhone and 

laptop, and I am notified of its arrival. When I open it on the IPhone, the message 

pops right up – no problem. However, when I open the same message on my ACER 

laptop or older Sony laptop, the message portion is completely blank. WEB.COM gives 

me an option above the blank message screen to view the incoming message in 

HTML.  As soon as I click this option, all the text of the test newsletter immediately 

appears, but no photos or graphics show. Once again WEB.COM gives me an option 

above the text message window to view photos and graphics, which it warns me could 

contain evil programs. Once I click this last option, all the newsletter becomes visible 

and useable. 

So, what is the solution for the Rock Island Reporter subscriber experiencing these problems? 

You should review your personal spam settings, and if needed, review the policies of your 

ISP.  If your ISP doesn’t offer the flexibility, consider switching ISP’s. 

  

mailto:editor@rockislandreporter.com


 

Issues 4 and 5: A few subscribers suspect MailChimp is stealing their personal data, or 

somehow suspect MailChimp is forcing them to join a social network (Linked-in). This is a 

complaint that has popped up recently.  As part of the sign-up process MailChimp required me 

to name a social network that I was a member of and instead of giving them Facebook, I chose 

to offer Linked-In which I rarely use.  For reasons that are not entirely clear to me, MailChimp 

now wants to connect us to our subscribers through LinkedIn - which is not the business 

model I had in mind for this newsletter. 

 

However, I do not have control of the process. This is because we are using MailChimp for free 

(under 2000 distribution) and as a result, we get neither personal or email support 

time.  MailChimp won't even answer the phone until we pay them $100 to $150 per month 

and we don't have that kind of money right now. 

 

To make it clear to all, no one needs to join LinkedIn to receive Rock Island Reporter, to access 

the rockislandreporter.com website, or to communicate with the editor.  You can find easy 

links to all parties in the last item of this newsletter. I always prefer and encourage direct 

email. 

 

The Rock Island Reporter website is a work under development. In the near future, we plan to 

make past copies of the Reporter available on it (http:/rockislandreporter.com).   

 

For now, we have to live with the ISP’s out there that don’t like our kind of newsletter. Dave 

Engle has been kind enough to send PDF copies of past and current issues to subscribers who 

need them and that may have to suffice for the near term. 

  

Long term we are probably heading for a website based issue, which can be downloaded with 

a simple link sent on MailChimp. But, that may take some time. 

  

In the meantime, please enjoy the April 2015 Issue of Rock Island Reporter. This issue, we are 

experimenting with some Rock Island track and schedule charts to see if including this type of 

data is practical for our format. We would value your comments and opinions about this. 

 

Tom Brugman - Editor  

 
 

 

WANTED: NEW SUBSCRIBERS FOR 

ROCK ISLAND REPORTER 

 

OR 

SEND INTERESTED GROUPS OR INDIVIDUALS TO DAVE ENGLE AT RIROCKET@ATT.NET 

NEW SUBSCRIBERS CLICK HERE  

 

CONTACT DAVE ENGLE  

 

mailto:RIROCKET@ATT.NET
http://linkedin.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cdf3617deea843678d335a0a2&id=85f25e7d05&e=a985ec4e9f
mailto:rirocket@att.net?subject=New%20Subscriber%20for%20RIR


CONTACT TOM BRUGMAN  

 

GO TO ROCK ISLAND REPORTER WEBSITE  

 

 
 

 

 

ROCK ISLAND REPORTER                             

  

128 Whittier Circle, Falls Church, Virginia 24046 

Thomas Brugman, publisher and editor – Email: editor@rockislandnewsletter.com 

  

Coverage 

The newsletter covers the history of the Rock Island Railroad in documents and miniature. It is 

devoted to its readers – anyone and everyone who has interest in the Rock Island. 

This e-newsletter, sent by e-mail at least quarterly, is free of charge to all subscribers. Please 

contact me by e-mail to request your name be added to, or removed from the distribution list. 

  

Advertising 

If you have a new Rock Island product or related event, we will be happy to help promote it. 

  

Copyright notice 

This newsletter is available free of charge, but the editor and publisher reserves the right to 

control of any original material contained. 

However, anyone may quote bits of articles, with attribution, under the fair use doctrine.  

 

Comment 

We hope you found this newsletter interesting and worthy of further issues. E-mail comments 

suggesting improvements would be appreciated. Pats-on-the-back are also appreciated. 

  

Cancellation 

If you do not wish to receive copies of this newsletter, we will immediately remove you. Please 

e-mail us. This is a simple newsletter and we are only concerned with the Rock Island RR. We 

do not participate in any spam activities and will not share your e-mail address with outside 

parties. 

   

 
 

Copyright © 2015 Rock Island Reporter, All rights reserved. 

You are receiving this newsletter because you are on the distribution list for ROCK ISLAND 

REPORTER 

 

Our mailing address is: 
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